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Charging
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Make the Ring's charging port and the 
thimble of the charging case on the 
same side, and put the Zikr Ring into 
the charging case.
Connect the USB TYPE-C port to the 
charging port at the bottom of the 
charging case, and connect the other 
end to the power adapter or computer 
USB port.
When charging starts, the display 
screen displays the charging animation.
The current battery level is displayed when the Zikr Ring is 
taken out.
When charging is complete, the charging animation stops.



Basic operation
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Short press：
Wake up the screen and display home 
screen (before APP binding, the main 
screen is a tasbih counter but after 
binding, the main screen is time display).

Button operation

Short press on the button when displaying 
the time interface to enter tasbih counter.
When the Bluetooth address is displayed, 
short press to flip the screen display direction.

Long press：
Long press on the button when displaying the main screen or 
tasbih counter interface to start a new count.
When tasbih counter is zero, long press to display the 
Bluetooth address.
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Connect iQibla (Smart Qibla)
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Use your smartphone to scan the QR code 
on the right to enter Google Play or App 
Store to download iQibla (Smart Qibla).
Open the APP to register a new 
account and fill in personal information.

Bind Zikr Ring

Enter the Add Device interface, and select the corresponding 
device name to bind.
Metal smart ring: Zikr Ring.
Lightweight and stylish version of smart ring: Zikr Ring Lite.
Select the device corresponding to the Bluetooth address.
Complete the binding of Zikr Ring.
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Enter the interface of the device you want to unbind.
Click on the device name at the top of the screen.
Choose Unbind.
Enter the verification code to confirm unbinding.

Unbind Zikr Ring
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Basic Functions
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Tasbih Count: After the screen is turned on, use the button 
to make tasbih. When the count reaches 33, 66, 99, 100, 
Zikr Ring will vibrate once.You can also adjust the vibration 
time via the APP based on your usage.
Re-counting: Long press the button for 3 seconds, Zikr 
Ring will restart counting and save the last tasbih count 
record. Once connected to the APP, the count record data 
will be uploaded and updated immediately.
Synchronization: Open the APP, Zikr Ring will automatically 
synchronize the tasbih counting data to the APP.

Tasbih counter

Click Find Ring on the APP search device interface, Zikr Ring 
will vibrate for 10 seconds, short press the button to stop the 
vibration.

Find Zikr Ring



Open the prayer reminder in the APP and synchronize, Zikr 
Ring will remind you at the prayer time.

Prayer Reminder

Turn on Tasbih reminder in APP and synchronize, Zikr Ring will 
remind you to make Tasbih.

Tasbih Reminder

After connecting APP, set the display direction of the screen 
according to your wearing habits. You can also turn it over by 
short pressing the ring button while showing on the Bluetooth 
interface of the ring.

Screen Flip

In the device settings, you can switch the device language and
save it.
Languages supported by the device: العربیة,English,Français,
Deutsch,فارسی,Türk,简体中文,Bahasa Indonesia,िह�ी,اردو

Multi-language switching



World’s First  Smart Tasbih Ring


